
GOLF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES DECEMBER 2, 2014 

The meeting was called to order at 2:05 p.m.  Present:  Al Manty, Greg 

Middlebrook, Sandy Middlebrook, Carole McCoy, Tony Chavez, Scott Werline, 

Gloria Mossman, Greg Cochran, Joanne Gageby and Rich Smentana. 

COURSE CONDITIONS   

The north course has had frost, causing thinning and slow growth of the rye 

grass.  The south course fountains on hole #2 are now working.   Holes 10 12, 

15, and 18 continue to struggle with salt conditions but are holding up and 

will be spot seeded.  Caesar Larrach has discussed the replacement of the 

bougainvillea in the planters near the snack bar with Hortech Landscaping.   

The roughs on the south course will be sprayed with Reward to force 

dormancy and provide a more consistent look.     In response to resident 

complaints, two Southern Live Oaks have been ordered for hole #1.  These 

will be planted to help provide a line of site towards the middle of the fairway.  

Seed has been removed from the fill bottles but the courses will be sanded and 

seeded with a large spreader if necessary. 

 A weekly maintenance schedule is posted on the SCSH website.   Scott is 

creating a blog that will link to the SCSH website.  Residents will be able to see 

the recommended trimming standards for trees and other shrubs.  

Large tree trimming is complete.   In response to resident complaints, Greg 

Middlebrook will coordinate a task force with Caesar Larrach and Scott 

Werline to review both courses and determine if there are any trees that 

should be removed.  Gloria Mossman and Sandy Middlebrook will represent 

GAC on the task force and there will also be two members from the Landscape 

Advisory Committee.   After trees are selected Scott will obtain bids and will 

schedule the work for spring or summer if the capital expenditure is 

approved. 

The long-term vision for year round playability from Western Golf is to 

improve the course, starting with the short grass and working outward 

towards bunkers and plantings.  



 

 Scott and Tony are developing a plan for possible turf reduction should we 

face any mandated water restrictions in the future. 

Coot control by remote airplane is not effective.  Scott & Tony will continue to 

explore other options, such as netting and other flotation devices. 

GENERAL: 

The cart staging area is too congested for the amount of traffic.  Tony and 

Caesar Larrach are reviewing this matter to see what can be done to provide 

more parking and staging space. 

Tony reported that October and November financials are favorable and we are 

ahead of budget.   Residents can now pay on-line for green fees.  The upgraded 

computer system has been a training challenge but continues to improve golf 

shop operations. 

Caesar Larrach and Ozzie Lopez are working on ventilations units for course 

restrooms.  Water stations on the north course were approved at the 

November board meeting. 

The committee reviewed a resident inquiry regarding whether paying a trail 

fee causes a resident to earn less in the Reward Program.   Math examples 

were provided that did not support this perception.  The program will remain 

as it is and will be revisited during the 2015 budget study session.  Tony will 

communicate this decision to the resident. 

The Men’s Club has presented a request for additional reserved Thursday tee 

times.  Greg Middlebrook will work with Tony Chavez and the Men’s Club 

President, Tony Napolitan, to see if this is feasible. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:23 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandy Middlebrook 

 



 

 


